Time to Stir and Hear My Commands! I am planning to cleanse the land from sin and noise, free it from blood spilt, and wash away the defilement. In the coming days all but you shall be washed away and therefore you shall build...  

Wait?! What about my family, friends and the elders?! Surely they could not done these wrongs you speak of? And what about the children in the village too young to comprehend sin?  

I see... Well then...
You shall be my judge. You shall choose whom ever you see as redeemable,

and as consequence for your faith in humanity and not me alone, it is they whom shall destroy your house to make an Ark and you shall do

NOTHING BUT WATCH!
Upon their completion of the Ark the animals will arrive and board themselves. Then you shall wait and endure the faith you have shared between myself and them until the CLEANSING HAPPENS !!!
So quiet, yet nothing remains but one...
And the ones he chose.
Relax yourself, for silence is no longer desired.
Never again will I return to such methods and
I will immortalize the Ark as my reminder.